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To All Blackcat Fans and Visitors:
For many years, Bay City High School athletes have brought state, national, and even world recognition to themselves and our community.  When our new high school was in the design stage, we asked the
architects to include an area where community members and current and future Blackcats could remember or learn about the student/athletes and educator/coaches who helped make Bay City High School
one of the most respected athletic programs in the state of Texas.
Our architects developed a space in the foyer of the new coaches' offices, and the BLACKCAT Hall of
Fame was born.  Tonight marks the initial induction of 27 athletes and seven coaches from eight different boys' and girls' sports.  For those of you who have been in our community a long time, you will enjoy remembering some of the highlights of these athletes' careers at Bay City and beyond.  For visitors
or people new to our community, you may be surprised at the number of Blackcats who have achieved
at such a high level.
We are proud of these men and women and know that all of you will join us in congratulating them on
this fine honor and thanking them for their contribution to our community.
Go Cats,
Dick Walton
Superintendent of Schools
Bay City Independent School District

2317 Third Street

◆

Bay City, Texas 77414

◆

(979) 245-5766

◆

Fax (979) 245-3175

BLACKCAT HALL OF FAME
Selection Criteria

Target date for implementation: last home football game of 2001-2002 school year, November 9, 2001
PURPOSE: To recognize former Black Cat and Lady Cat athletes or head coaches who have distinguished themselves beyond "the norm" and who have represented our community at a state or national
level.
CRITERIA FOR NOMINATION:
Coaches:

Must have been the Head Coach of a BCHS sport
Automatic induction for State Championship

Player:

Must be out of BCHS for at least five years
Must have completed four years of college eligibility and participation with some
special recognition or excellence
(or)
HS State Champion in individual sport
1st Team All-State in any sport
THSCA All-Star game or HS All-American designation
Professional career (at least one full season)
National or Olympic Champion
Teams: State Champions or State Finalists

SELECTION COMMITTEE: Made up of seven long-time community members or school employees, current athletic director
NOMINATIONS: Nominations may be made by current or former coaches, family members, teachers,
community members, media
NUMBER: First year, approximately 25 to 28 athletes with at least one from each sport (if possible)
and any State Champion Coach. Each following year, 5 to 8 athletes and/or coaches per year.

BLACKCAT HALL OF FAME
INDUCTEES
Vivian Rollins Allen

BCHS – 1970 to 1974
Texas Southern University – 1974 to 1978
HS – Three year letterman basketball and track, 1974 Shot Put 4A State Champion
College – Three year letterman, received awards for Highest Academic Achievement and Outstanding Leadership
"My years at Bay City High School were memorable, challenging, and rewarding I would like to thank Miss Ringgold for giving me the opportunity to be a
member of the Bay City Black Cats."

BOBBY BELL
BCHS – 1973 to 1977
Alvin Comm. College – 1977 to 1979
University of Houston – 1979 to 1981
HS – Four year letterman in baseball, 1st team All District shortstop
College – Junior College All Conference, All Region, and team Most Valuable
Player, U of H two year starter and senior team Captain.
"I will always cherish my days as a Black Cat.  Growing up in Bay City, I always
wanted to contribute to our community socially and athletically.  Fortunately God
granted me the ability to attain both of these goals.  As a youth, I was fortunate
to have coaches who made coaching the youth of Bay City their top priority.  
They cared about the kids they were coaching and made the games fun and educational.  Jack Young and Lamar Evans were two of those individuals.  Starting
in my teenage years, my interest and passion for sports, in particular baseball,
grew much more intense.  Coaches again inspired, guided and shaped me into
the athlete and person I became.  Joe Davis was instrumental in teaching me
the fundamentals of the game.  At Bay City High School, I had the opportunity
to play baseball under four different coaches.  Two of those coaches made an impact.  Dick Sommers helped shape my work
ethic and understanding of how important it is to have your faith work with baseball.  My senior year, Tom Burnell prepared
me for College baseball.  Many thanks also go to Charles Spano and Ron Mills for understanding my sports zeal.  My sports
interests were not exclusively baseball, but football as well.  Most importantly, I would like to thank my family.  My Mom and
Dad supported me in my various academic and athletic endeavors.  Several family vacations were scheduled around baseball
tournaments.  Thanks to my brother Barry who also inspired and challenged me to do my best.  Also, thanks to one of my
biggest fans and Black Cat, my sister Laurie.  I know she would have loved to see me receive this recognition.  I am thrilled
to have been chosen for the inaugural class of the Black Cat Hall of Fame."

MARSHALL BROWN

BCHS – 1974 to 1997
Track State Championships 1979, 1984, 1990
Marshall Brown’s Bay City coaching career spanned from 1974 to 1997. In his 23
years at BCHS as an assistant football coach and Head Track Coach, he coached
the ‘Cats to three Track State Team Championships and a Football State Championship on Ron Mill’s staff. He also was a member of the Mills’ staff that coached the
1982 Texas High School South All Stars. Known for his booming “Hey Babe” that
resounded across Bay City Memorial Stadium each spring afternoon, Coach Brown’s
teams won 17 District Championships and 6 Regional titles in addition to the State
Championships and five individual State Champions. He received the Texas High
School Coaches Association Track Award of Recognition, was chosen for the Gulf
Coast Scholastic Track Coaches Hall of Honor, has twice spoken at the State High
School Coaches Conference and been published in Texas Coach magazine. During his tenure, 18 BCHS school records were set and still stand today. He was the
coach of many great athletes and track stars, including fellow Hall of Fame inductees
Mitchell, Tellison, Franklin, and DeLoach
"The best times are when I meet former athletes and they say “hey Babe.”  Then as
we reminisce the times we went through as player/coach and where and what they are now, those are the real rewards of coaching.  
The development of Olympian Joe DeLoach will always be special.  Ron Mills will always be special as he guided the program
that fostered these memorable years.  The community has always been supportive and a real home to me and my family.  Being
a part of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes has meant much to me during my time here as well as becoming a Deacon at First
Baptist Church.  I consider myself extremely fortunate and happy to have had the time I have spent in Bay City."

BOB BURNELL

BCHS – 1973 to 1975
Rice University – 1976 to 1979
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HS – Three time All District, 1st team All State during senior year, three sport
star at BCHS
College – Four year letterman, 1979 Rice Most Valuable Player, Dell Morgan
award winner for batting average, led team in batting average, hits, runs, RBI’s,
and homeruns in 1978 and 1979
Deceased

LARRY CALLIS

BCHS – 1989 to 1992
Wichita State – 1992 to 1996
HS – District Sophomore of the Year, All District and 2nd team All State during
senior year, District Defensive MVP
College – All Missouri Valley Conference and Defensive Team, WSU Team MVP,
tied a national record with 26 rebounds in one game, among the WSU all time
leaders in blocked shots
"I would like to say it is an overwhelming honor to be inducted into the first
Black Cat Hall of Fame!  It is quite flattering to even be thought as a future
inductee, let alone one of the first.  I really appreciate the school system and
community of Bay City for the culturally diverse exposure that really enhanced
every facet of my life.  I would like to thank the family and friends that supported me through the trying and glorious times.  Of those people, I would like
to especially thank Coach Eddie Nelson.  He believed in me when I did not
believe in myself, he gave me invaluable knowledge not just on the game of
basketball, more importantly on the game of life."

CHRIS CORNMAN

BCHS – 1983 to 1987
University of Texas – 1987 to 1991
HS – Four year qualifier for Texas State Swimming Championships twice placing
2nd in the 100 fly and also 3rd and 7th in the 200 freestyle, two year All American,
set district and regional records in 100 fly and 200 freestyle, and set seven BCHS
records three of which still stand, swam in Junior and Senior Nationals, swam
in the Olympic festival and was a member of national record setting 800 free
and 400 medley relay teams
College – Four year letterman, placed 2nd in 100 fly at Southwest Conference
Championships, member of four Texas National Championship swim teams and
two-year Co-Captain
"I am truly honored to be named as a member of the inaugural group to the
Black Cat Hall of Fame.  I would like to thank a few people who influenced and
guided me in my development during my time in Bay City.  An enormous thank
you to my parents for their generous commitment of time and energy for not
only myself, but for my sisters Susan and Stephanie as well.  Thanks to Jimmy
Everett and Richard Bricker who were my first coaches in the incredibly strong
Bay City Summer Swim League.  Thank you to Bob Laura for providing me the foundation to become a great swimmer, and
to Eddie Adams who “polished” me during the most successful years of my career.  Thanks to all my teachers who stimulated
my mind, and a special thanks to the people of Bay City for the funding and support of our fantastic facility – in my day it was
a rarity for a 4A school to have such an athletic facility.  Words cannot express my excitement for this honor that has been
bestowed upon me.  The Black Cat Fight still lives in me, and will never die."

KAREN MUSKIET CRAIN
BCHS – 1970 to 1974
Texas A & M – 1976 to 1978

HS – Three year letterman, two time All District in basketball, unanimous 1st Team
choice during senior year
College – Junior College All Conference and All Region, Texas A & M two year letterman and senior Co-Captain
National Team – Bronze medallist in United States Sports Festival team handball
"My years at Bay City High School will always remain very special to me.  The academic
experience was exceptional, yet then I think about my high school years, the first thing I
think about is athletics.  I believe that my academic success was due, a great deal to my
athletic participation.  I started Bay City High School a very shy, introverted freshman
with no self-esteem.  My grades were not very good in the fall of 1970 and I really did
not have many friends.  However, everything began to change when I made the basketball
team.  I could not wait to get to school each day.  My grades began getting better and I
established many new friendships.  Over the next four years I went from a wallflower to
class officer and from a "C" student to the top 10%.  I am now a part of Bay City High
School academics and I know first hand how important athletics and extra curricular
activities are to many students.  I wish that all students could have some type of extra curricular experience.  I would like to
thank Mattie Sue Ringgold for being, not just my coach, but also my friend.  She is the reason that I ended up teaching at Bay
City High School.  She took care of me while I was in high school, she watched my college career, and she took care of me
again when I finished college.  It was a pleasure to coach with her for 4 years.  I would also like to thank my math mentor Mr.
O.D. Gray, Jr.  I am a very lucky individual because I have had both Mr. Gray and Ms. Ringgold take me under their wing upon
my return to Bay City.  For the last 18 years I have been able to teach with the best Math Teacher in the state of Texas!  I am a
better teacher and a better person because of these two special people."

JOE DeLOACH

BCHS – 1981 to 1985
University of Houston – 1985 to 1988
1988 U. S. Olympic Team
HS – member of 1983 State FB Championship team, two time 200 meter dash State
Champion and 1984 100 meter Champion and state record holder, numerous district
and regional championships, member of 1984 State Track Championship team
College – 1987 Southwest Conference and National Indoor Champion 200 meter
dash, 1987 SWC Indoor Champion 60 meter dash, 1988 Southwest Conference
Outdoor Champion 100 and 200 meter dash
Pros and Olympics – member of Santa Monica Track Club, 1988 200 meter dash
Olympic Gold Medalist, set American and Olympic record at 19.75 seconds
"My years in Bay City were very special and important in my development as a
world class athlete and individual.  These were the most precious times for me because it was while attending Bay City High School that I discovered the potential
that was resident in me and I learned that with the right attitude and work ethic, I
could be the best in the world.  There was a spirit of excellence that permeated the
atmosphere in Bay City.  I am pleased that I seized the opportunity to learn from
those individuals who taught me and that I be diligent in applying the principles of success that ultimately ushered me into the
halls of greatness.  I must acknowledge that I had excellent parenting, but aside from that, I am indebted to Coach Marshall
“Babe” Brown for investing in my life.  When I needed someone to believe in me, “Babe” was there to provide encouragement
and insight.  He gave me an opportunity to be on the varsity sprint relay team while I was only a freshman.  This changed my
life.  I knew at that moment that someone, other than my immediate family, saw my potential to achieve greatness.  The fact that
I became an Olympic Champion was no accident – this was my destiny.  Bay City was the training ground where I received my
mental and physical preparation to represent the United States in the Olympic games.  For one moment in time I was the best in
the world at the 200-meter sprint.  When I proudly stood on that award stand and received my gold medal, I was not only proud
to be an American, I was proud to be from a small little modest community called Bay City, Texas.  I am proud to be a Bay City
Black Cat……Forever!"

RHONDA RUTHERFORD DE LOS SANTOS

BCHS – 1986 to 1990
Tex. Southmost College & Univ. of Ark. at Little Rock – 1990 to 1994
HS –Three time All District in basketball, four time All District in volleyball,
College – All Sun Belt Conference and Sun Belt Conference All Tournament
team, member of 2nd place National Junior College Athletic Association
Championship team
"Looking back over the years I spent at Bay City High School brought back
many memories of all the good times I had being a part of the Bay City High
School “Lady Cats” volleyball, basketball, and track team.  There were times
of laughter, joy, and sadness that we all face in life as an athlete, victories
and defeats;  however, through it all, it molded a good student athlete.  It
was indeed a great honor to be a part of this family.  There are many who
contributed to my success on and off the court, and just to name a few, Mattie
Sue Ringgold, Sherby Wilkerson, and Margaret Sitka.  To all of you I would
like to say Thank You."

MARK DENNARD

BCHS – 1971 to 1974
Texas A & M – 1974 to 1978
Miami Dolphins – 1978-1983 & 1986
Philadelphia Eagles – 1984 & 1985
HS –Two year All District guard and LB, runner-up District MVP, Prep AllAmerican, Texas High School All-Star game.
College – All Southwest Conference, 1st Team A & M All Decade team, Honorable Mention All-American, named to SWC All Decade team, 1st Team All
South squad, Kern Tipps Award nominee
Pros – 1978 All-Rookie team, twice voted team Offensive Player of the
Game, played in Super Bowl XVII vs. Washington Redskins.
"The four years at BCHS was truly a memorable time in my life.  I made life
long friends and formed lasting relationships with some of my former teachers and coaches.  During this period in my life two people that come to mind
is former head coach Charlie Spano and position coach Tony Frankie.  These
two people had a big impact on my life while being a student athlete at BCHS.  
Over the years I have really taken a lot of pride in how Bay City has excelled in all athletics and especially what they have
accomplished on the gridiron.  Over the last five to six years I have been able to attend some of the playoff games and I can
say I am truly amazed at how supportive the people of Bay City are when it comes to their Blue & Gold."

HART LEE DYKES

BCHS – 1982 to 1985
Oklahoma State – 1985 to 1989
New England Patriots – 1989-1993
HS – Member of 1983 State Championship FB team, three time All District receiver, two time All State receiver, USA Today and Gatorade National Offensive
Player of the Year, Parade All American, National top recruit.
College – Associated Press All American, 1988 consensus All American, all
time Big Eight and OSU leader in touchdown receptions in a season and career,
named to All Big Eight “Century Team”
Pros – First round draft pick, number 16 overall pick, led team in receiving yards
during rookie year, led team in receptions during second year.
"I would like to thank all the coaches and teachers that made my four years
in high school a success.  I would especially like to thank Coach Nelson and
Coach Jones for helping me to keep my head on straight and continue to work
on getting better."

SIMON FLETCHER

BCHS – 1977 to 1981
University of Houston – 1981 to 1985
Denver Broncos – 1985 to 1996
HS – All District Defensive End, played on 1979 State Finalist Football team,
went to State Meet in the Shot Put, BCHS record holder for the Discus with
a throw of 171'10".
College – Three year starter, two time All Southwest Conference Defensive
End, was given the nickname "The Enforcer" at U of H.
Pros – Played on two Super Bowl teams, three time Bronco Defensive Most
Valuable Player, made cover of Sports Illustrated in Super Bowl vs New York
Giants, missed no games and one practice in eleven years as a pro.

PATRICK D. FRANKLIN

BCHS – 1977 to 1981
University of Houston and Southwest Texas – 1981 to 1986
USFL Orlando Renegades, Cincinnati Bengals,
Tampa Bay Bucs, and San Diego Chargers – 1986 to 1991
HS –All District and All State Running Back
College – All Conference Running Back SWTSU
Pros – First round draft selection of the USFL Orlando Renegades, Seventh
round draft selection of Cincinnati Bengals

DENNIS GANN

BCHS – 1960 to 1963
Rice University – 1963 & 1964
Sam Houston – 1965-1967
HS – All District and All State QB, Texas Blue Chip Team, Texas High
School All-Star game.
College – All Lone Star Conference
"Many thanks to Coaches Haley, Rogers, Maglitto, and Schraub for their
help and encouragement during my years at Bay City High School."

DON HALEY

BCHS – 1949 to 1972
Don Haley came to Bay City in 1949 as an assistant football coach and was
promoted to Head Football Coach and Athletic Director in 1953. During
his 23 years at the helm, the Blackcats won seven District Championships
and had a string of 23 straight games without a defeat. Coach Haley and
his football program produced many great players including fellow Hall of
Fame inductees Kristynik, Willis, Gann, and D. Rogers.
"I am proud to have been a part of the Bay City Independent School District for 33 years.  I will always remember the coaches I worked with, the
faculty, the administration, and especially the many fine students I coached
and taught through the years."

BLAKE HOLDEN

BCHS – 1991 to 1995
Stanford University – 1995 to 1999
HS –Four year qualifier for Texas State Swimming Championships with 1st ,
2nd and 3rd place finishes in the 100 breaststroke, and a 5th and 7th place in the
200 individual medley, two year All American, 1995 100 breast stroke runner
up in National High School All American Championship meet, set district
and regional records in 100 breaststroke and 200 IM, and holds three BCHS
individual records and member of two record setting relay teams, swam in
Junior Nationals and was national champion in short and long course 200
breaststroke, swam in the Olympic festival and was a gold medallist in the
100 and 200 meter breaststroke
College – 2000 Olympic Trials qualifier in 100 and 200 breaststroke, 1998
PAC-10 Champion and National runner up in 100 yd. Breaststroke, two time
Collegiate All American in 100 and 200 breaststroke, member of 1998 Stanford
National Championship swim team, ranks sixth in Stanford history in 100 and
200 breaststroke
"During my years at Bay City High School, I began a maturing process that
has allowed me to achieve, maintain, and then surpass the high expectations I placed upon myself.  At Bay City I was presented with the opportunity to prepare myself for the transition from high school to college in both academics and athletics.  
A quality of Bay City that stands out in my mind is the school and community support of its student athletes and athletic
programs.  One characteristic  of a successful athlete is a personal drive to be the best, which includes a strong work ethic
and the ability to set and maintain a course to reach seemingly impossible goals.  The athlete is the master of his own destiny
in this respect.  However, even the athlete with the strongest drive can falter without a supportive environment.  An athlete
needs not only facilities for training and improvement, but also coaches who push him, dedicated teachers, and friends and
family who support him in times of need. There were times when I needed to be reminded of the value of my goals, my parents and friends had to remind me of the value of my goals because my improvement would level off, and I would question
whether I had reached my peak.  My parents and friends were always there to convince me that there was more for me to
accomplish, which helped me to refocus and reach my goals.  At these times, my coaches also encouraged me to dig a little
deeper within myself to achieve more.  Their motivation never failed to allow me to reach greater heights in my swimming
by unlocking speed and endurance I never knew I had. These experiences formed the foundation upon which I have been
able to build throughout college and beyond as I have continued to set and achieve the highest goals and standards in my
personal and professional endeavors."

BRANDT KIESCHNICK

BCHS – 1992 to 1995
Sam Houston State – 1995 to 1999
Professional Golf – 1999 to present
HS – 1994 District, Regional, and State 4A Golf Champion, 1995 State
runner-up and District Champion
College – Two time Southland Conference Golfer of the Year, four time All
Southland Conference, 1999 Conference Co-Champion, tied single lowest
round in Sam Houston State history, holds school record for lowest 54 hole
tournament, among SHS leaders in season and career stroke average.
Pros – Competed on Mini-Tour in Florida, Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas,
Kansas, and Oklahoma, PGA Qualifying School in 1999 & 2000
"My years at Bay City High School afforded me the opportunity to prepare
for my college education as well as my career in golf.  I am grateful for
its commitment to its students and I’m proud to represent Bay City High
School."

MARVIN KRISTYNIK

BCHS – 1957 to 1961
University of Texas – 1961 to 1966
HS –Two year All District QB, All District baseball, National Honor Society,
Boys State representative
College – Two year D. X. Bible Team Spirit Award, Harold Byrd Leadership
Award, Southwest Conference Achievement award, Longhorn Co-Captain,
played in 1965 Hula Bowl All Star game.
"One can’t go back in time but I wish my grandchildren had the opportunity
to grow up in a town like Bay City and attend the Bay City school system as I
did.  The city, teachers, and coaches went beyond the call of duty to support
and encourage the students in all of their activities.  It was Utopia!  A special
thanks goes to my coaches — Haley, Rogers, Maglitto, and Schraub."

RON MILLS

BCHS – 1975 to 1988
Football State Championship 1983
Ron Mills’ football coaching career spanned from 1959 to 1994. He served as
the Blackcat Head Football Coach and Athletic Director for 13 years, reaching
the State Semifinals four times, the State Finals twice, and winning the 1983
State Championship. Along the way, there were numerous District, Bi-district,
Quarterfinals, and Regional Championships. He received awards as the South
Plains, Greater Houston Area, and Fab-Knit 4A Coach of the Year, coached the
1982 Texas High School South All Star team, served as a Director for the Texas
High School Coaches Association, and was elected to the West Texas A & M,
Texas Panhandle, and Waco Sports Halls of Fame. He coached many future
college and professional players including fellow inductees Dykes, Fletcher,
H. Smith, Mitchell, Tellison and Franklin.
"More of my adult life was spent in Bay City than any other single place.  At
the time I came to Bay City High School the athletic programs were down
and the morale was low.  The most enjoyable time of my coaching career was
watching the Black Cats change from the bottom to the most powerful program
in the state in all sports.  People that made this possible was first, the school board and administration that allowed me
to surround myself with the very best coaches and other personnel available.  The faculty at Bay City High School was
part of the team and no one has ever backed a team more than our teachers.  I coached some of the finest young men and
athletes to ever come through any school.  Thanks to all of you!  Our fans were phenomenal, and I can never thank them
enough for their unwavering support.  No one ever had as many fans as we did at our games.  A special thanks to those
who backed us in the early years when we were down (Cass Rucker).  Thanks to your superintendent, Richard Walton and
the committee for selecting me for this great honor."

ROLAND MITCHELL

BCHS – 1979 to 1982
Texas Tech University 1982 to 97
Buffalo Bills, Atlanta Falcons, and Green Bay Packers 1987 to 1995
HS – Two time All District Defensive Back, participated in the National Junior
Olympics as a high jumper, played on 1982 State Semi-Final Basketball team and
1981 Semi-Final Football team, went to State Meet in the High Jump two years
in a row, winning the Championship in 1982.
College – Four year letterman, three year starter, 2nd team All Southwest Conference,
two time Red Raider Defensive and Special Teams Player of the Year, Touchdown
Club award, Pete Hawthorn Memorial Award as Tech Outstanding Player of the
Year, member of 1984 secondary that led the nation in pass defense, competed
as a high jumper in the NCAA National Indoor Meet from 1984 to 1986, placed
fourth in 1986 with a Texas Tech record jump of 7'4".
Pros – career ended in 1995 with a neck injury.
"I would like to thank everyone in the town of Bay City for being such loyal fans.  
Bay City Blackcats are legendary for producing if not good but great athletes.  I am
truly honored to be part of all the success that came along with first being a true hometowner and secondly a Blackcat.  I thank
all of the coaches and teachers that helped me to continue to build on the character traits instilled by my parents…coaches
like Stockstill, Britton, Walton, Jones, Sardelich, Nelson, Brown and all the others that held coaching positions.  The two
most influential coaches in my high school years were Coach Marshall Brown and Eddie Nelson.  I truly feel that the things
they taught me were so important for me as a person and an athlete, so I say, Thank you very much."

CHAD MORRIS

BCHS – 2000 to present
Football State Championship 2000
Prior to coming to Bay City, Chad Morris had made two consecutive trips
to the Class 2A Football State Finals as the Head Coach at Elysian Fields.
During his first year as Head Football Coach and Athletic Director for BCHS,
he took the Blackcats to Texas Stadium and brought back the 2000 State
Championship; the second football State Championship in school history.
He has sought success in the total athletic program and put an emphasis on
academics and character education. As a result, his Bay City athletes have a
90+ passing percentage with more than 35% making the “A Honor Roll.”
"I am thankful to be given this opportunity to work for a great school district
that is so supportive of athletics and academics."

EDWARD W. NELSON

BCHS – 1972 to present
Basketball State Championship 1984
Eddie Nelson has been the Blackcat Head Basketball coach since 1973, and
is still coaching today. During his 29 seasons in Bay City, he has a coaching
record of 643 wins and 255 losses, putting him among the “winningest” coaches
in Texas high school basketball history. His teams have made five trips to the
State Tournament, winning the 1984 State Championship. In all, his teams have
won 16 District titles, 13 Bi-District titles, 12 area champs, had six Regional
Finals appearances and 5 Regional titles. He has been chosen District Coach of
the Year 16 times and received recognition as the 1980’s Coach of the Decade,
Who’s Who America Basketball Coaches – Top 50 Elite Programs in America,
Texas High School Coaches Award of Recognition, State 4A Basketball Sportsmanship Award and Resolutions of Excellence from the State Senate and House
of Representatives and from the US Congress. He has coached 15 High School
All Americans, including the 1986-87 Most Outstanding Player in America and
future professional 1st round draft choice, LaBradford Smith. Also coached fellow inductees Pettit and Callis.
“I have to thank God, first of all, for putting me in this situation.  The most important part of this job for me has been the
kids.  They are the reason I have stayed as long as I have.  One of our basic needs in life is to have someone make us do
what we are capable of doing.  I try to be that person.  I don’t have a recipe for success but I do have one for failure —try to
please everyone.”

DANIEL PENA, JR.

BCHS – 1979 to 1983
University of Texas – 1984 to 1986
Los Angeles Dodgers – 1986 to 1988
HS – Three time 1st team All District as pitcher, first base, and outfielder, two
time 1st team All State pitcher, District MVP during senior year, Texas High
School All-Star game.
College – three time member Southwest Conference Championship team, two
time member of College World Series Runner–up team
Pros – twelfth round draft selection of the Los Angeles Dodgers
"My years at BCHS were great.  I learned so much by participating in sports,
much of which I still apply to my everyday life.  I learned the importance of
being a team player, a humble winner, and to always learn from our defeats.  I
learned to prepare well for every endeavor and to never underestimate an opponent.  Success is not always what you want but always what you need.  So
much can be learned from our losses."

IVAN B. PETITT

BCHS – 1979 to 1982
Rice University – 1982 to 1986
HS –Three time All District, All Region and All State point guard, District
14 4A and Area MVP, All Tournament at State Tournament, Texas Top 50
Blue Chips, Texas High School All Star Game
College – Four year letterman, 1986 Owl Outstanding Defensive Player
"I would like to take a moment to give a special thanks to all of the administrators, counselors, teachers, and fellow classmates that were instrumental in
the success I had at Bay City High School.  This preparation really prepared
me for college and the real world.  The impact players in my life were Mrs.
Maura Ludwig, Coach Walton, Coach Jones, and Coach Nelson who were
mentors for me.  I would also like to thank Mrs. Thelma Fountain and Mrs.
Klawon for taking me under their wings."

MATTIE SUE RINGGOLD
BCHS – 1957 to 1991

Mattie Sue Ringgold coached BCHS girl’s athletics from 1957 to 1991. During those 36 years, her basketball teams won 12 District Championships and
made a trip to the State Finals in 1981. Her won/loss record was 422 wins
and 272 losses for a winning percentage of .608. She started the BCHS girl’s
track program in 1970 and won a number of District team championships with
participants at the State meet nearly every year. Coached fellow inductees
Annette and Audrey Smith, Rutherford, Rollins and Muskiet.
"I am proud of the fact that so many of my former student athletes chose the
teacher/coach profession.  A number of these returned to Bay City.  In spite
of coming from one of Bay City’s rival towns, West Columbia, I still consider
Bay City my home."

DONNY ROGERS

BCHS – 1966 to 1969
Texas A & M – 1970 to 1973
HS – 1968 120 yd. high hurdles State 4A Champion, tied all time state record
at 13.7 seconds, 1968 High School All American, numerous district and regional championships
College – 1970 and 71 College All American track team for 440 and 880 yd.
relay, 1970 member of 880 yd. World Record relay team at 1:21.7 seconds
"I grew up with and around Coaches Haley, Rogers, Schraub and Maglitto.
(They have been close friends for 50 years.)  These men coached and taught
and lived with great integrity and honesty.  Outstanding Christian citizens!  
They touched hundreds of young people’s minds in such a positive way.  It
is comforting to know that the great Black Cat tradition is alive and well
today."

JOE E. ROGERS

BCHS – 1947 to 1973
Joe Rogers was a Blackcat assistant football coach and the Head Track Coach
for 22 years. At the time of his retirement from coaching in 1969, Coach
Rogers was respected as one of the finest high school track coaches in Texas.
His teams won 10 District Championships and 8 Regional titles, finishing
2nd in State two times. He coached a number of individual State Champions,
including his son and fellow Blackcat HOF inductee, Donny. In 1986, the
Blackcat Relays was renamed the Joe Rogers Blackcat Relays.
"Bay City means more to me than I know how to put into words.  I moved
here shortly after serving in World War II and have never wanted to move
from here.  It was here that both our children were born, and here that I was
privileged to teach and coach thousands of young men and women.  To this
day, most of them still address me as “Coach Rogers” or just “Coach” and
I still get a lift from this and consider it a compliment."

LANCE SARDELICH

BCHS – 1982 to 1986
Baylor and Alvin Comm. College – 1986 to 1988
Pan American Univ. – 1988 to 1991
HS –Three year letterman in football and baseball, member of 1983 State FB
Championship team, Houston Chronicle State Top 100 Football Players, two
time baseball All District, 1986 State Outstanding Baseball Player
College – 1987-88 Alvin Community College Outstanding Player, Pan American
1990 All Conference, among Pan American team leaders in season and career
hits, career total bases, and runs scored
"As I enter my 9th year as a teacher/coach, I recall the years that I spent as
a Bay City Black Cat from 1982-1986.  I remember the many influences and
friendships that have become a fixed memory in my life.  Although there are
many reminiscences of being in high school, the most enduring memories are
those that I spent as a student-athlete.  The one teacher that I remember is Mr.
Henry Black…..sitting in his class listening to his taped lectures.  He always
told me “Sardelich, you have the potential to be the best athlete in your family.”  Being the youngest of four athletic brothers that excelled in sports, I took
that as a compliment.  There are two coaches that played a great impact and role in my life and why I chose to become an
educator.  The first is Coach Walt Wendtland, he was my baseball coach my freshman and sophomore year.  He taught me
the significance of the game and how to perform at my best.  I look back at the experiences that I had with Coach Wendtland
and try to pass them on to my own players.  The second comes as no surprise, for it is my father Pete Sardelich.  For as
long as I can remember, I must have spent every football season and every track season at Bay City High School since I was
the age of three.  Being that my father was a coach and being there with him all those years I feel that has been the biggest
influence in my life to become a coach.  Looking back at all of the achievements that were accomplished when I was in high
school, the State Championships, the Play-off games, the District titles.  I am proud to know that I took part in a piece of the
school’s history.  I feel a sense of pride when someone asks me where I went to school and they surprisingly respond, “Bay
City Black Cats, I’ve heard of them!”"

ANNETTE SMITH-KNIGHT

BCHS – 1978 to 1981
University of Texas – 1981 to 1986
HS – Four time All District, two time District MVP, 1st team All State during
senior year, State Championship All Tournament team
College – Two time All American, two time Southwest Conference Player of
the Year, member of 1986 University of Texas undefeated National Championship team, two time member of USA team for World Games, Texas team
record holder for most points in a game, scoring average, rebound average,
and career field goals.
"Being a part of a school that provided so much support was instrumental in
my success academically and as a player.  The teachers, coaches, and other
school staff members along with many of my classmates helped me attain and
develop a variety of skills needed while I attended college.  Part of my success
at Bay City High School was due to my coach, Mattie Sue Ringgold, who was
a very instrumental person in my life.  She demonstrated leadership and dedication to our team, which helped us to advance to the state playoffs during my
senior year of high school.  I will always remember the role that she played in
the advancement of my career."

AUDREY SMITH

BCHS – 1979 to 1982
University of Texas – 1982 to 1987
Switzerland Women’s Professional Basketball 1996 to 1998
HS – Three time All District, District MVP and 1st team All State during senior year,
State Championship All Tournament team
College – Southwest Conference Player of the Week, member of 1986 University of
Texas undefeated National Championship team, recipient of Darryl Royal Scholarship
Pros – All Star Team, Best Free Throw percentage, Sportsmanship honor
"I had a few people who taught and showed me the correct path to take in life to
get me to the next level, and be successful.  Coach Ringgold was always there during basketball season to help me work on my skills.  She always told us, “it starts
with a good attitude.”  I have carried that quote with me throughout life (basketball
career and profession) and I have been successful.  Coach Flores has always been
a mentor to me.  Besides my Mother, she taught me how to be a lady on and off the
basketball court.  Throughout my four years at Bay City High School, she always
gave me words of encouragement.  Besides Jesus Christ, the most important person in my life who I had around me during
my four years at Bay City High School was my Mother, Mrs. Dorothy Smith.  I was very fortunate to have her around as an
employee of Bay City High School.  She would always tell us (Annette and I) when you get home do your homework before
you go outside and play basketball.  She made sure I ate the right foods to be an athlete.  She was always looking out for me
and I thank her today for her guidance.  Having these people as a part of my life, I had no problems adjusting from a small
town to a bigger city."

HAROLD SMITH

BCHS - 1979 to 1980
Texas Southern University 1980 to 1984
Cleveland Browns 1986 to 1987
Canadian Football League Edmonton Eskimos
and Saskatchewan Roughriders 1984 to 1989
H.S. - All District, member of the 1979 State Football Runner-Up team
College - Three year starter, two time All Conference at TSU
Pros - led the CFL in passing in 1986
"I would like to thank the entire faculty and staff for making my senior
year at Bay City High School very memorable.  The 1979-80 school year
was definitely a highlight thus far in my life.  It was always exciting to play
on Friday nights, knowing that my family and friends were in the stands
cheering.  I would like to thank Ron Mills and Dick Walton for giving me
the opportunity to showcase my talent."

LaBRADFORD SMITH

BCHS – 1983 to 1987
University of Louisville 1987 to 1991
Washington Bullets 1991 to 1995
HS – Member of 1984 State Championship Basketball team, four time All District
guard, three time All State, Gatorade National Player of the Year, two time Parade
All American, USA Today and McDonald’s 1st Team All American, two time Texas
Player of the Year, National top recruit, member of USA Junior National Team
that won a Silver Medal at the World Championships, set a national freshman high
jump record of 6’10”, also an All State baseball performer with a fastball clocked
at 92 mph.
College – Four year starter, three time All Metro Conference, two time Associated
Press All American, Louisville’s all-time leader in assists (713) and fifth on the
school’s all-time scoring list (1,806),
Pros – Drafted as a senior by the Kansas City Royals but turned down professional
baseball to be the 1991 first round draft selection of the Washington Bullets, number
19 overall pick.

A.C. TELLISON

BCHS – 1986 to 1990
University of Miami – 1990 to 1994
Washington Redskins, St. Louis Rams,
CFL Hamilton Tigers, and Buffalo Bills – 1995 to 2000
HS –Two year All District receiver, 4 year letterman in football, 3 year letterman
in basketball and track
College – Two year All Big East Conference, 3-time Miami Player of the Game,
2-time Big East Player of the Week, member of the 1991 National Championship team, 4 year letterman in football, letterman and member of 1994 Big East
Track Champions
Pros – Fifth round draft selection of Cleveland Browns
"Bay City High School (BCHS) gave me a solid foundation to start my life.  
Many teachers and coaches were responsible in guiding my progression through
BCHS.  However, I would like to personally acknowledge Coach Ron Mills who
had enough confidence in me as a 13-year old freshman to let me start in varsity
games.  Although many teachers at BCHS were instrumental in my development
as a student not just an athlete, Thelma Fountain particularly instilled in me the importance of education.  The solid academic
foundation I received at BCHS was crucial, in fact it strongly contributed to my decision to return to the University of Miami
and pursue a graduate degree in Sports Administration."

C.C. WILLIS

BCHS – 1958 to 1961
Texas Tech University – 1961 to 1965
HS –All District, Lions Club Sportsmanship Trophy
College – Three-year letterman, Red Raider Co-Captain
"Coach Haley, Coach Sam Maglitto, and Coach Rogers all challenged and
inspired me to achieve more than I thought possible.  Their encouragement,
humor, and motivation made me accomplish more than I thought possible.  
Mr. Huebner, a part time teacher who taught High School Physics made
me look at worlds I had never even heard of and made learning fun and
challenging."

WHERE ARE THEY NOW. . .
Vivian Rollins Allen
Has taught 17 years in Bay City ISD.  Currently teaches Physical Education at Cherry Elementary.  She and husband, Rodney
have two daughters, Raven and Robin.
Bobby Bell
Claims Manager for Progressive Insurance.  Lives in Houston with his wife, Kim, and three children Jeffrey (9), Michael and
Rachael (5).
Coach Marshall Brown
Retired, living in Bay City with his wife, Kay.  Marshall is active in his church and an avid fisherman.  He does substitute teaching at Bay City HS and has “volunteer coached” with the Blackcat track team.
Bob Burnell
Bob Burnell passed away on August 6, 1987.  He is survived by his brothers, Drew, Bill and Tommy and his sister Barbara
Quirk.
Larry Callis
Obtained Master’s Degree in Criminal Justice, is presently an Academic and Pre-Law Advisor for the College of Liberal Arts
and Sciences at Wichita State University.  Is also the instructor for the Personal and Academic Success Seminar (PASS) for
college athletes at Wichita State.
Chris Cornman
Graduated from Baylor Dental School in 1996.  Has a dental practice and lives in Georgetown, Texas with his wife, Terry, and
children, Amber (3) and Alex (2).
Karen Muskiet Crain
Has taught 23 years in Bay City ISD.  Currently teaches Pre-AP Algebra II, AP Statistics, and Calculus at Bay City HS.  She
and her husband, Gary, have two children, Kristie and Heath.
Joe DeLoach
Computer Systems Analyst/Consultant for BMC Software and an independent network consultant.  Lives in Missouri City, Texas
with his wife, Melony and three children.  Loves to fish and fly remote controlled airplanes in his spare time.
Rhonda Rutherford De Los Santos
Lives in Houston and works as a Juvenile Probation Officer for Harris Coutny.  Married to Celso De Los Santos.
Mark Dennard
Lives in College Station where he owns and operates the Wings and More restaurant franchise.  His latest restaurant will open
in Pearland this spring.  Is married, with two children and participates in many NFL Celebrity Golf Tournaments around the
nation.  For many years has sponsored the Mark Dennard/John David Crow Charity Golf Tournament that has raised money
for the Boys and Girls club of Bryan/College Station.
Hart Lee Dykes
Lives in Sugarland, Texas where he owns a Voice Stream franchise and is a real estate investor.  In his spare time he loves to
play golf.
Simon Fletcher
The last we heard from Simon he was living in Denver, Colorado and owned the "Doghouse Restaurant" franchise and had
concessions for Denver Bronco games.
Patrick Franklin
Lives in Tampa, Florida were he owns a marketing business, Blaque Pearls, Inc.  He is single and enjoys golf and racquetball.
Dennis Gann
Is a CPA and owns his own accounting firm in Houston.  Has been in public accounting for 27 years.
Coach Don Haley
Retired and living in Bay City with wife, Evelyn.  Member of the Bay City Rotary Club.
Blake Holden
Lives in Mountain View, California and works as a manufacturing engineer with Pratt & Whitney Engines.  Blake is in the
process of restoring a 1951 Chevy Pick-up Truck.

Brandt Kieschnick
Currently lives in Huntsville, Texas and is a professional golfer.  He made it through the first stage of the PGA Qualifying School
and is in the middle of the second stage.
Marvin Kristynik
Lives in Richmond, Texas and owns a financial planning company, Marvin Kristynik and Associates.
Coach Ron Mills
Retired, living in Brenham with wife, Nynvia.  Both Nynvia and Ron love to play golf and visit their grandchildren.
Roland Mitchell
Lives in Richmond, Texas where he is the owner of a Beauty and Barber Salon.  Also is Assistant Head and Defensive Backs Coach
for the Semi-Pro Football Fort Bend Falcons.
Coach Chad Morris
Still coaches the Blackcat Football team.
Coach Edward Nelson
Still coaches the Blackcat Boys Basketball team.  
Daniel Pena
Works as an Operator for Phillips 66 Petroleum Company.  Lives in Palacios with his wife and five daughters.  Fishes and coaches
his children in youth sports activities.
Ivan Petitt
Works for Detroit-based ACN as an International Marketing Strategist for the deregulation of Public Utilities and the Telecom Industry, lives in Houston with his wife and two sons.
Coach Mattie Sue Ringgold
Retired, living in Bay City.  Attends most BCHS athletic events, loves to travel and visit with friends.
Donny Rogers
Has taught in Victoria ISD for 28 years.  Is attending with his wife Dina.
Coach Joe Rogers
Retired and living in Bay City with wife, Gerri.  Meets at Shipley’s Donuts with former Blackcat coaches Haley, Schraub, and Maglitto
and other “old timers” in a morning group they call the Old Codgers Coffee Club.
Lance Sardelich
Teaches and Coaches varsity football and baseball at San Antonio Highlands High School.  He and his wife, Veronica have two
children, Anissa (6) and Steven (3).
Annette Smith-Knight
University of Texas Assistant Athletic Director for Women’s Basketball Operations where she coordinates all team travel arrangements,
recruitment and administration.  She also directs the Texas Women’s Basketball Camp.  Lives in the Austin suburb of Cedar Park and
is married to former UCLA basketball player, Curtis Knight.  They are the parents of 4 year old Curtis Knight, III (Trey).
Audrey Smith
Academic Account Representative for SAS Institute, Inc.  Lives in Watauga, Texas (in the Dallas/Fort Worth area) and is engaged
with marriage plans in 2002.  Works with girls and boys youth basketball leagues during spare time and weekends.
Harold Smith
Lives in Canada and coaches quarterbacks for the Saskatchewan Roughriders.
LaBradford Smith
Lives in Owen Mills, Maryland and continues to play professional basketball in the European League.  He is married to Ericka and
has two children, Eric (6) and Nicolaus (2).
A. C. Tellison, Jr.
Completed Bachelor of Arts degree in Communications and Business Administration in 1994 and a Masters Degree in Sports Administration in December 2001, currently lives in Miami, Florida.
CC Willis
Lives in Casa Grande, Arizona with wife, Camella.  They have four children and five grandchildren.  Retired from his farm in Arizona.

